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CHAPTER 80.
SHERIFFS,

CORO~'"ERS,

.Al\T)) CONSTABLES.

SIIERIFFS.

SEC. 1. Sheriffs to be elected or appointed, and hold office as provid~d in thl) constitution. Oath and bond.
2. Sheriff's bond to be approved by county commissioners, and filed mth state
treasurer.
3. Sufficiency of bonds to be examined annually by county commissio~ers and
certified to state treasurer•
. 4. If adjudged insufficient, new bond to be given.
5. Forfeiture if sheriff neglects to give bond; office vacant if neglect is continued.
ProceediIlgs in such cases.
6. New bond may be required by governor and council in certain cases.
7. New bond may be required on request of sureties to be discharged. Proceedings.
8. Sheriff to give notice of his election or appointment to the coroners of his
county; may appoint deputies; their appointment and discharge to be in
-writing; deputies to be sworn; sheriff answerable for their misconduct or
neglect.
9. Duty of sheriff and deputies to serve precepts. Their fees to be paid or secured in advance.
10. Sheriffs and deputies have same authority, and deputies under same obligations, to serve processes in their hands when ceasing to hold office, as before; neglects Or misdoings of deputy in such case, breach of sheriff's bond.
11. .Actions against sheriff or deputy for neglect or misdoing survive the sheriff,
and may be sued against his executor or administrator.
12. Person injured by neglect or misdoing of sheriff, may bring action on bond,
for ascertained damages, in name of state treasurer, at his own e:':pense.
Writ to be indorsed by person suing or his attorney, who alone are responsible for costs. How judgment is to be rendered, if for or against treasurer.
13. Proceedings in cases of action on sheriff's bond. Declaration may. be filed
with clerk of courts, who shall issue summons to defendant, specifying cause
of action. Plaintiff liable for costs.
H. Property of defendant may oe attached on such summons as on mesne process. Service of summons. Rights of person filing declaration. Defendant held to answer. Judgment may be rendered as in an original action.
15. Damages to be assessed on rendition of judgment. Executions in such cases,
how to be issued.
16. Copy of sheriff's bond to be delivered by state treasurer to anyone applying
and paying for it. .Attested copy competent evidence unless its execution is
disputed.
17. Sheriff not liable to be arrested in ehil action. Executions to ·issue against
his property only. If execution is not satisfied within forty days, sheriff
°mcates his office, and in that case elerk may issue alias against property
and body.
18. Fees not to be paid by deputies to sheriff on exceutions issued by a justice,
nor more than twelve per cent. in any case, notmthstanding bond prm-ides
othenvise.
19. Deputy sheriff to keep aceount of fees for travel and sernce and return same
to sheriff under oath mthin twenty days after first of December annually.
20. Sheriff to make return, under oath, to county treasurer, annually in December,
making statement in detail of emoluments accruing to himself and deputies
for the year.
21. What sums may be retained by sheriffs in their respective counties.
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JAILS AND JAILBRS.

CHAP. 80.
SEC. 22.

23.

24.

25.
26.

27.

2B.

29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.

3B.

39.

Sheriff to han charge of the jail in his connty and keep it himself or appoint
a jailer, for whose conduct he is answerable.
When a vacancy OCCllIS in office of sheriff, jailer to continue in charge until
new sheriff is qualified; his misdoings, a breach of his principal's bond.
G!l,emor and council may appoint jailer, who shall gi,e bond, as required of
sheriff.
If office of jailer becomes ,(lcant while office of sheriff is ,acant, connty commissioners may appoint jailer, who shall give bond. TenllIe of his office.
Jail to be kept clean and healthy, by sheriff.
Jailer and family to reside in house prO\ided by county commissioners: forfeiture for neglect to do so.
Sheriff to keep, in a bound book, a calendar, containing names and particular
description of all persons committed, by what authority and for what cause;
also time of discharge or escape.
"
Jailer to retuin to supreme COllIt, at each session, a list of prisoners in custody, certifying Cause of commitment, and by whom committed, and shall ha,e
calendar in CO"llIt for inspection.
Official papers in relation to commitment or discharge of prisoners to be filed
and kept with the calendar and delivered to successor. Penalty for neglect.
Sheriff answerable for delivery of prisoner to his successor, and shall have
charge of jail for that purpose.
Sheriff liable to person committing if prisoner escapcs through negligence of
jailer or insufficiency of jail.
When escape happens through insufficiency of jail, amount paid by sheriff to
be repaid by county; proceedings.
In action of sheriff against connty, commissioners may appoint agent to defend; execution may be lened on property of any inhabitant; his remedy.
Prisoners for debt to be kept separate from those charged with crime, and minors separate from notorious offenders.
Penalty if p"rison keeper ,iolates provisions of preceding section, or fUInisbes
spirituous liquors to prisoners.
Liability of prison keeper if criminal escapes through negligence. Liability
of sheriff if debtor escapes.
Duty of jail keepers to receive and keep prisoners committed by authority of
United States, except fugitive slaves.
When person dies in jail, his body to be delivered to his friends, or buried in
co=on burying ground, expense to be paid by tmm where he had a legal
settlement.
Fines for breaches of pronsions of this chapter to be applied to building or
repair of jails.
Conomms.

40. Coroners' appointment and bond.
41. Pronsions of sections three, fOllI, seven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen
and shteen applicable to coroners as well as to sheriffs.
Powers of coroner to serre precepts.

42:

CON"1lTAlILBS.

43. Powers of constables to serve precept". Constables to give bond to tmm ;
forfeitUIe for seffing precept before ginng bond.
44. Persons injllIed by neglect or misdoing of a constable ha,e remedy as on a
sheriff's bond.
45. Constables of town of Bristol may serve precepts on Muscongus and Harbor
islands.
46. Pollce officers of cities have powers of constables in certain matters.
PnOVISro::iS RELATING TO SIIERIFFS, COR02'<~RS, A2'<-U CONSTAIlLBS.

47.

Constable may serve certain warrants in any town in his connty. Shcriff,
deputy, coroner or constable may serve certain warrants, and con,eyprisoner, in any C"ounty in the state.
- "

TITLE

vm.}

SHERIFFS.
I

SEC. 48. A.id may be required by sheriff, deputy, coroner or constable. Penalty for,
neglect or refusal to give aid.
49. Service of precept being commenced, and officer becoming disqualified, it may
be completed by another officer.
iiO. Copy of writ on which attachment has been made to be delivered to defendant
by officer, plaintiff, or attorney, having it in his possession, on request and
tender of fee. Penalty for neglect or refusal.
'
iiI. Penalty for neglect or refusal of officer to pay, on demand, money collected.
ii2. No officer aforesaid to appear as' attorney in any suit, or draw any papcr relating to a suit, for any other person; such acts void.
63. Fugitive slave not to be arrested or detained by any officer of the state. Penalty for so doing.
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SHERIFFS.

SEC. 1. Sheriffs shall be elected or appointed, and hold their Election or
offices according to the provisions of. the con.stituti~n, and their ~~Ih~Tb~~~.
election shall be effected and determmed as IS proVIded respect- 1856, c. 210
ing county commissioners by chapter seventy-eight, and they R'ds258· 104
shall enter upon the discharge of official duty on the first day of § i .., c. ,
January followipg. Every person elected or appointed sheriff
shall be duly sworn; and if, for either of the counties of York,
Cumberland, Lincoln, Kenuebec, or Penobscot, within sixty days
after receiving his commission or being notified of his election,
shall give bond to the treasurer of state, with at least three
sufficient sureties, in the sum of forty thousand. dollars; and if,
for either of the other counties, in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
duties of his office, and to answer for all neglects and, misdoings
of his deputies.
SEC. 2. Every sheriff, having executed such bond within such Bond to be
term, shall file it in the office of the clerk of the county commis- appr;ed by
missioners of hls county, to be presented to them at their next :~ion~~~
weeting for approval, and after being so approved the clerk shall &tM' 941
record it and certify the fact thereon, and retaining a copy S.~~.ei04, .
thereof, deliver the origirial to the sheriff, who shall deliver it to § 2.
the treasurer of state, within twenty days after its approval, to
be filed in his office.
SEC. 3. The county commissioners in each county, at their Sufficiency of
first meeting after the third Tuesday of June, on motion of the bond~ todbe
-county attorney, shall aunually examine into the sufficiency of ~':ll;.
the bond of the sheriff in their county, and cause a record of R. S., c. 104,
their determination to be made by their clerks, who shall 'certify § 3.
the same to the treasurer of state within thirty days.
SEC. 4. If the bond of any sheriff is adjudged insufficient, ~ ad~u~ged
the clerk, within ten days, shall certify that fact to him, who, :~~~edi~
within twenty days thereafter, shall give a new bond with suffi- be given.
cient sureties, to be filed in the office of the clerk of the county R. S., c. 104,
-commissioners and approved as aforesaid, and then filed in the § 4. ,
office of the treasurer of state.
'
SEC. 5. Any sheriff, for each month's neglect to give the secu- Forfeiture f~r
rity required in the first or fourth
section, shall forfeit the sum nbegldec&t
to gIve
.
on, c.
of one hundred and fifty dollars to the use of the state, to be R. S., c. 104,
recovered in an action of debt by the treasurer of state, and the § 6, 6.

k.

'
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CHAP. 80. attorney general shall prosecnte therefor; and the clerk of his
- - - - county shall certify such sheriff's name to the governor and
council and the attorney general; and nnless reasonable cause
therefor is shown, or within twenty days after the clerk has so
certified, he gives or renews his security to the satisfaction of
the governor and council, he thereby vacates his office.
In what cases
SEC. 6. When the treasurer of state certifies to the governor
f~;~:o~:ay and council that moneys due to the state on warrants, or any
hondo
other sums or balances are in the hands of a sheriff, and furnishes
s ., c.l04, the names of his sureties, and it appears to them that the sureties are insufficient, or have removed from the state, 'they may
require him to give a new bond, with sufficient sureties, within
sixty days after he is notified, to be filed as aforesaid, and if he
neglects it, his office becomes vacant.
New honds
SEC. 7. When a surety on the official bond ofa sheriff, or
~;%'{ft~~~: of his heirs, executors, or administrators, petitions the county comsureties.
missioners of the' same county to be discharged therefrom, they
c. 104, shall cause an attested copy of the petition to be served on such
184i, c. 1, § 14. sheriff, and may require him to give a new bond to their satis. faction; and when it is given and accepted, such surety or his
legal representatives, shall not be liable for any neglects or
misdoings thereafter.
To notify
SEC. 8. Every sheriff, elected or appointed, shall give notice
~~;~~~s;n~ay thereof to the coroners of his county; and may appoint deputies,
discharge
for whose official misconduct and neglect he is answerable, and
~?~~e:: ~;4 they shall be dnly sworn. Their appointment and discharge shall
§ 10. '
, be in writing, signed by him, and recorded in the office of the clerk
of the courts in his county, and shall not be valid until so lodged
and recorded, except by operation of law or by vacancy in the
office of sheriff. For recording such appointment or discharge,
the sheriff shall pay the clerk twenty-five cents. (a)
Duty of sherifi'
SEC. 9. Every sheriff and each of his deputies shall serve
and deputies
to an d execu t e, mt
. bin h·IS county, aI I
· an d precepts ·Issue d b y
serre
precepts
wrItS
&c.
' lawful anthority, to him directed and committed, including those
~2GKI~~~ 3~i: in which a town, plantation, parish, religious society or school
24l1faine: 52. district of which he is at the time a member, is a party or inter104,
ested, but his legal fees for services shall first be paid or secured
,
to him; and if they are not, when the process is delivered to him,
he shall forthwith return it to the plaintiff or attorney offering
it; or if sent to him by mail or otherwise, shall put it into some
post office within twenty-four hours, directed to the person sending it; otherwise he shall be deemed to have waived his right
to his fees before service.
R.:t7ii~n~f
SEC. 10. Sheriffs and their deputies have the same authority,
sheriffs and
and the deputies are under the same obligation to serve, execute,
dep,!ties in
and return all processes in their hands, when, for any cause, they
~:~goKro- cease to hold such office, as before; and official neglects or misceasing to hold doings of a deputy after his principal is out of office, are a
~~~~: c. 104, breach of such sheriff's bond.

fi.

fif·'

fit2o:

§ 21,22,26.
(a) 18 Maine, 59, 277; 19 Maine, 435; 23 Maine, 326; 25 Maine, 308; 29 Maine, 73 ;
31 Maine, 162; 33 Maine, 420; 36 Maine, 542.
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SEC. 11. Actions for the neglect or misdoings of a 'sheriff or CHAP. 80.
his deputies shall survive the sheriff, aud may be sued against his S . hi
executors or admiuistrators.
o~ti~~ss p
SEC. 12. Any person, injured by the neglect or. misdoings of 1t~atst t~gT'
a sheriff, who has first ascertained the amount of his damages § is:' c. ,
. by judO'ment in a suit aO'ainst him, his executors or administra- Person injured
•
his claIm,
' may, by
misdoioo-s
tors, oro by a decree of the0 probate court allowmg
of sheriff
~ay
at his Own expense, in the name of the treasurer, institute a suit ~ue the bond,
on his official bond in the county where he was authorized to act, ~~a~:::a~~er,
and prosecute it to final judgment and execution. His name at his own ex. dorsed Writ
pense.to be
·
an d place of resIdence,
or that of his attorney, sha11 b e m
on the writ, and the indorser alone shall be liable for costs. If ~~~t~~sed;
jUdgment is rendered for the treasurer, it shall be for the damages ~ow judgment
~'d , or so much th ereof as remams
. unpaI'd, IS
to be ren· d as aLOreSaI
ascer t aIDe
dered.
with interest, and the party's name for whose use the suit was R. s., c. 104.
brought, shall be expressed in the execution issued thereon. If § 13, 14, 15, 16.
the judgment is for the defendant, it shall be against the party
for whose use the suit was brought.
SEC. 13. Any other person, having a right of action on such Acti?n~ on
bond, may file an additional declaration in the same action in ;~~~~~ili!~~.d,
the office of the clerk of the courts, who shall issue a summons, 1842, c. 19, § 1.
directed to the defendant, specifying the cause of action and the
amount demanded, returnable to the same court and indorsed by
the name and place of residence of such other person,. or his attorney; and such indorser shall be liable for costs the same as
indorsers of writs.
SEC. 14.
The property of the defendant may be attached on Sernce by
such summons as on mesne process, and it shall be served on the ~:~::n~~d
defendant as an original summons; and thereupon such person Right~ of pershall have all the rights of a plaintiff in the suit; and the de- d~~l~;~ti~n.
fendant shall answer to said declaration, and judgment may be Defendant to
rendered thereon as if it was filed in an action originally insti- ~:;,e:.. 19, § 2tuted for the same cause.
/
SEC. 15. When judgment is rendered against the defendant Damages
in such action, damages shall be assessed on each declaration for ~:~ili~io~ o~
the amount which the party filing it would recover in a suit on judgme!,-t.
•
th ereLor,
~
. th e Execution,
th e b on,
d WI'th cos t·
s, an d execu ti ons sh a11 Issue
ill
how to issue.
name of each party so recovering, in the order in which the de- 1842, c. 19, § 3.
clarations were filed, but not ,beyond the amount of the bond.
If. judgment is for the defendant on any such declaration, execution shall issue against the party filing it for costs. No such action shall be dismissed, discontinued or nonsuited, except by or-.
del' o~ court, without the consent of all parties interested as
plaintiffs .
. SEC. 16.
The treasurer shall deliver an attested copy of a Any person
sheriff's bond to anyone applying and paying for it, which shall entitled thO a.
' t h ereto, unl
copy of&c.t e
b e compe t ent eV!' d
ence'ill any case reIating
ess'Its ex- bond,
ec'ution is disputed, in which case, the court may order the treas- R. s., c. 104,
urer to produce it in court for the purposes of the trial.
§ 17.
SEC. 17. No sheriff shall be arrested on a writ or execution Sheriff not
in a civil action; but when a judgment is rendered against him in liablet ~ be
his private or official capacity, the execution thereon shall issue E~:~:ti~ns
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CHAP. 80. again'st his property, but not against his body; and if it is re..
.
turned not satisfied, the creditor may file an attested copy of
Issued
a!mmst SUch execu ti' on an d re"Ul.'il
-h...
il an d .
his
prop~rty.
WI'th the governor an d counc,
If sheriff does serve on such sheriff a copy of such copy, attested by the secre~~~~:;va~~~es tary of state, with a notice under his hand of the day on which
~ office.
such copy was :filed; and if such sheriff does not, within forty
tio:'ine~;~h- days after such service, pay the creditor his full debt, with reab~d;.agamst sonable costs for copies and service of. them, he thereby vacates
R. S., c. 104, his office. But when he ceases to be sheriff, the clerk may issue
§28, 29, 30,31. alias executions against his property and body.
F
f h·fF
SEC. 18. No sheriff shall receive from his df!puties any porfr~~ de;utir:s. tion of the fees for levying and collecting executions issued by a
r5~·' c.104, justice of the peace, wherein the debt or damage does not ex1852, c. 253.
ceed twenty dollars; nor more than at the rate of twelve per
cent. on the amount of fees for travel and service of precepts;
nor a per centage on any items, except travel and service, notwithstanding his bond otherwise provides.
Deputy to keep
SEC. 19. Each deputy sheriff shall keep a true account, with
account
offees,
the
items thereof
and return t o
' of all fees for travel and service, and other
emoluments accruing to him by virtue of his office, and withill
sheriff.
R. S., c.l04, twenty days after the first day of December annually, return,
§ 57.
under oath, to the sheriff a true copy of such account up to that
time.
.
Sheriff to
SEC. 20. Each sheriff, within ten days after the twentieth
~~~~=~: day ?f December annually, from the accounts so return~d to him
county treas- by his deputies, shall state a true account of the amount of fees
;e~ ann~~~y. for travel, services, and other emoluments of office, specifying
§"5s:' c. , the different classes of items accruing from his deputies, and of
the amount of such fees, and other emoluments accruing to him
in said office within the preceding year, and make a true return thereof, under oath, to the treasurer of his county, and pay
to him, for the use of the county, the residue, after deducting the
sum allowed him in the following section.
What sums
SEC. 21. The Sheriffs' for the counties of York, Cumberland,
~iIe~eb~eLincoln, Penobscot, and Kennebec, are allowed seven hundred'
sheriffs.
dollars each; the sheriffs of Oxford and Somerset, five hundred
f:~" c. 104, dollars each; the sheriffs of Hancock, Sagadahoc, Androscoggin,
1s'M, c. 70, § 14. Washington, and Waldo, four hundred dollars each; the sheriff
of Piscataquis, three hundred ap.d fifty dollars; the sheriff of
Franklin, three hundred dollars; and the sheriff of Aroostook,
one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
J.A.TI..S .AND J.A.TI..ERS.

SEC. 22. The sheriff shall have charge of the jail in his count y, an d k eep 1't him seIf, or appoID
.. t a Ja
. il er, fior whose 0 ffi CIa
. 1
liller.
neglects and misdoings he is answerable, and he shall be sworn.
§ 2a~.' c. 104,
SEC. 23. When a vacancy occurs in the office of sheriff, the
!"hen vacancy jailer then lawfully acting, shall continue in office, and retain the
ilie~j~i~er charge of the jail, and of all prisoners therein, or committed
to continue.
thereto, and his official neglects and misdoings shall be a breach
of his principal's official bond, until a new sheriff is qualified, or
Sheriff to have
charge of jail·
answerable
fdr
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the governor and couucilremove such jailer and appoint another, CHAP. 80.
which they are authorized to do; and the jailer so appointed - G - - - . b on,
d'ill t he manner reqUlre
. d 0 f a sh eriff, £or th e £aI'th- appoint
overnor
may
shall gIVe
jailer.
ful discharge of his duties.
R. s., c. 104,
SEC. 24. If the office of jailer becomes vacant, while the ~~ce of jailer
office of sheriff is vacant, the connty commissioners may appoint and sheriff va. '1 er, wh 0 sha11 gIve
. b' on d as a sh eriff'IS reqmre
. d t 0 d 0, an d cant;
county
a JaI
commissioners
continne in office, if his appointment is confirmed at their next Yfl~[ appoint
meeting, during the vacancy in the office of sheriff, or until he is 11~ s~: c. 104,
removed, and a new jailer appointed.
§ 25 •
. SEC. 25.
The sheriff shall see that the jail in his county is Jail to be kept
kept as clean .and healthy as may be; cause the walls to be hl:~~h;~d
whitewashed in April or May annually, and as often as the R. s., c. 104,
county commissioners order, at the expense of the county; and § 42.
pay strict attention to the personal cleanliness of the prisoners.
SEC. 26. Every keeper of a jail shall reside constantly, with Jailer to reside
his family, if he has any, in the house provided for him, if it is ~dhodubse pro- _
. h
"
f h
..
VI e
y coun
good and SCIent
uffi ·
III t e opmIOn 0 t e county commISSIOners; ~ commisand if he neglects so to do, he shall forfeit, not exceeding three ;~i~~sjo;or
hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment to the use of the neglect.
county.
.
R. ~., c. 104,
SEC. 27.
Every sheriff shall keep, in a bound book provided ~:;rlff to keep
for that purpose, a true and exact calendar, containing, distinctly record of p~r. 1y regIs
. t ere,
d th e names 0 f a11'
sonswith
comnutan d f:arr
prIsoners wh 0 .are com- ted,
a
mitted to the jail under his charge, their places of abode. addi- description of
.
.
f h'
't
t £
h t
d b'y what R.
each, &c.
tIOns,
time
0 t err commI men '. ~r w a cause, an
s., c. 104,
authority; and a particular deSCrIptIOn of the persons of those § 39.
committed for criminal offences; and he shall register in said
book the name and description, the time when, and the authority
by which any prisoner was discharged; and the time and manner of any prisoner's escape.
SEC. 28.
Every jailer, at the opening of the snpreme judicial ~ailerto~eturn
court for his county, shall return a list of prisoners in his custo- ~:: ~t ,r:~~on
.dy, and of all committed during the session, certifying the cause session of sufor which and the person by whom committed; and shall have r:.me court,
the calendar of prisoners in court for its inspection; and for R. s., c.l04,
neglecting so to do, the court may impose a reasonable fine.
§ 48.
SEC. 29.
All warrants, mittimuses, processes, and other effi- Ollicial papers,
cial papers, or attested copies of them, by which any prisoner is to fi!.~: al~
committed or liberated, shall be regularly filed in order of time; e.!~a:andcde
and with the calendar aforesaid safely kept in a suitable box; ~l:::~~ to sucand when he vacates his office, shall be, by the sheriff, or his per- Penalty for
sonal representative, delivered over to his successor, on penalty ,;g~ect. 104
of forfeiting two hundred dollars, to the use of the county.
§ 41:' c.
•
SEC. 30. Every sheriff shall be answerable for the delivery Sheriff answerover• to his successor of all prisoners in his custody
at the• time able
ffor ~e1iv•
ery 0 pnsonof his removal; and for that purpose, shall retam the keepmg of ers to succcsthe jail in his county, and the prisoners therein, until his successor sor.
· 0 f h'IS 0 ffi ceo
R. S., c. 104,
ent ers on th e dut leS
§40.
SEC. 31. When any prisoner escapes through the insufficiency Liabpity of
of the jail, or the negligence of. t~e sheriff or jailer, the sheriff :~~~~ ~f
shall be chargeable to the credItor, or. other person, at whose prisoners.

b:

- II
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CHAP. 80. suit he was committed, or to whose use any forfeiture was ad.
- - - - - judged against such prisoner.
f4a~" c. 104,
SEC. 32. When such e~cape happens through the insufficiency
When escape of the jail, the county commissioners may order the county
~~~i~~~-of treasurer to pay the sheriff the amount paid by him to such
ja~, amount.
party; and if they do not make such order within six months
f~~eb!e;:i.l'~ after the demand is laid before them, the sheriff may bring his
co~ty; pro- action on the case against the inhabitants of such county, to be
~e~gs'104 tried therein, or in an adjoining county; and an attested copy
§ 44;45:
' of the writ left with the county treasurer, thirty days before the
sitting of the court to which it is returnable, is a sufficient ser·
vice.
Agent to deSEC. 33.
The commissioners may appoint an agent, to appear
!~~~Jr~a~ be and defend the suit; and if they have no meeting between the
appointed by time of service and the return day thereof, it shall be con·
:~~;;;n~~~- tinued to the next term, saving all advantages to the defendants;
, Execution,
and if judgment is rendered against the county, the execution
how levied.
may
be levied
on the estate of any inhabitant, who shall have
R. S., c. 104, hi
d
.
§ 46, 47.
's reme y agamst the county to recover the amount so levied.
Prisoners for
SEC. 34. Every prison keeper shall keep prisoners commit~:~!:~t~fr~~t ted for debt, separate from prisoners charged with felony or in·
fe!ons, and
famous crimes; and all minors so committed, and all prisoners
~r:r:l.ipart upon a first charge, before or after conviction, separate from nooffenders.
torious offenders, and those convicted more than once of felony
R. s., c. 104, or infamous crimes as the construction or state of the prison will
§ 49.
•
'
admIt.
Penalty for
SEC. 35. If any prison keeper violates the provisions of the
violation of
preceding
section, or voluntarily or negligently suffers any prispreceding section, or fursoner in his custody, charged with or convicted of any crime,
nishing spiritto have any spirituous liquors, or in part spirituous, unless the
uous liquors
to prisoners.
physician authorized to attend the sick in such prison, in writing,
R. S., c. 104,
certifies that such prisoner's health requires it, and prescribes the
§ 50.
quantity, he shall, in -each case, for the first offence, forfeit twenty-five dollars, and for the second offence, fifty dollars, to be recovered by indictment for the use of the county, or by any person
suing therefor, to his own use; and shall be removed from office,
and incapable 9f holding the office of sheriff, deputy sheriff, or
jailer, for the term of five years; and if he, or any other person,
gives, sells or delivers to any person committed to jail on mesne
process or execution, or to any other person for his use, any
spirituous liquors, without the consent in writing of the overseers
of the poor of the town where the jail is situated, he shall forfeit not less than five, nor more than ten dollars, to be recovered
on complaint before a justice of the peace, one-half to the use of
said town, and the other to the prosecutor.
Liability of
SEC. 36. If any prison keeper, through negligence, suffers keeper and
sheriff if pris- any prisoner charged with crime to escape, he shall pay such
oners escape. fine as the court before which he is convicted inflicts, according
R. S., c. 104, to the nature of the offence charged against the escaped prison§5L
er; if any person committed for debt escapes from prison, and
the sheriff or jail keeper, within three months thereafter, recovers and returns him thereto, the sheriff shall be liable for no
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more than the costs of. any action· commenced against him therefor.
SEC. 37. The keepers of the several jails in this state shall
receive and safely keep all prisoners committed under the authority of the United States, except persons claimed as fugitive
Id
· h arge d b
SIaves, un til dISC
yaw,
un er th e penalties proYl·d·ed b y
law for the safe keeping of prisoners under the laws of this
.
S t at e.
SEC. 38. When a person dies in jail in any county, the jailer
or sheriff shall deliver his body to his friends, if requested; and
if not, he shall bury it in the common burying ground, and the
expenses thereof shall be paid by the town in which he had a
legal settlement, if any in. .the state, and if not,f by the state.
SEC. 39. .AII fines arIsrng from breaches 0 any of the provisions of this chapter, not otherwise appropriated, shall be
.. th e Ja
. ils m.
. th e count y were
h
applied t 0 b uilding an d reparrmg
the offence is committed.
CORONERS.
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Jailers t.o re"
~~~':J~:dnb~s

authority of
United
States,
except fugitive
slaves.
R. S., c. lin,
§ 52.
1855, c. 182.
M

]'!eh..1~il:on
bo~y to ~e

!i~;d~: 0;0
buried0
afttexpense
own.
R. S., c. 104,
§ ~3.

Fmes
appliedtotobe
buili!IDg ~n?
repau of Jails.
R. S., c. 104,
§ 53.

SEC. 40. Every coroner shall be appointed and hold his of- Appointment
. .
andS.,bond.
fi ce accor din g to th e prOYlSlOns
0 f t h e cons t't
1 ut'lOn, b e sworn, R.
c. 104,
and give bond to the treasurer of state, with sufficient sureties, § 8.
to the satisfaction of the county commissioners of his county, for
the faithful discharge of his duties; such bond shall be transmitted to such treasurer, as a sheriff's bond is; but when it is approved,by the certificate of two county commissioner~, and filed
with the clerk of his county, he may discharge his duties till the
first day of their next stated session, and not afterwards, unless
his bond is then approved by them.
SEC. 41. .All the provisions of sections three, four, seven, Certain sectwelve, thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen, and sixteen• apply to coroners tib'leonts0 applica•
coroners ..
as well as to sheriffs; and any coroner neglecting to give the new R. S., c. 104,
bond required by section four, thereby vacates his office.
i1'1~ 5i i 3,
SEC. 42. Every coroner shall serve and execute, within his 1841,~. I; § 14.
county, all writs and precepts in which the sheriff thereof or his ~SC2,C3.19,
deputy is a party, unless served by a constable, or while the of- Of coroner's
. .IS vacant, 'mcIu din g th ose m
. wh'lCh a town, powers
to
fi ce 0 f sh eriff th erem
serve precepts.
plantation, parish, religious society, or school district, of which 1 Gre<;nl. 361.
t
t ed ; an d may R.
21l\Iame,
481.
. at th e ti me a meml
he IS
Jer,'IS a part
y or'meres
S., c. 104,
lawfully serve, execute and return any process in his hands when § 60, 61.
his term of office expires, or he is notified of the qualification of
the sheriff of his county, after a vacancy.
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. SEC. 43. .A. constable may serve, execute and return, upon Power to serve
any person in his town, or in an adjoining plantation, any writ or Wec,:pts.
. a person al ac t'lOn, when th e d amage cI'
To gt,e bond;
precept m
alllle d d oes not forfeiture
for
e:s:~eed ~ h~dred. ~ollars, i~cluding those i~ w.hich a to~, pla~-: ¢~gb~!~.re
tatlOn, parIsh, religIOUS SOCIety, or school distrIct, of which he IS 5 Greenl. 76.
a member, is a party
or interested;
but before he serves any R.
11 Maine, 332.
•
• • • •
S., c. 104,
process, he shall gwe bond to the mhabltants of hIS town ill the Q34,35.
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CRAP. 80. sum of five hundred dollars, with two sureties, approved by the
- - - - muuicipal officers thereof, who shall iudorse their approval on
said bond in their own hands, for the faithful performance of the
duties of his office, as to all processes by him served or executed j and for every process he serves before giving such bond,
he shall forfeit not less than twenty, nor more than fifty dollars,
to the use of any; person suing therefor.
Remedy of
SEC. 44. Persons injured by the neglects or misdoings of a.
f:::d~; ~s- coustable may have the same remedy by preliminary action, and
doing of con- action on his bond, as is provided in case of a sheriff's bond.
stable. 104,
SEC. 45.
The constables of the town of Bristol may serve
R.S.,c.
§ 36. .
all precepts on the islands called Muscongus and Harbor islands,.
Constabl~ of in the county of Lincoln, as in their own town, until said islands
Bristol, &c.
1843, c. 23.
can legally elect constables.
Police officers
SEC. 46.
Police officers, duly a.ppointed in any city, shall
of cities hfa.e have all the powers of ,cou~tables in all criminal matters, or reo
powers 0 con- l '
h b 1
f h' .
s~bles in cer- ating to t e y- aws 0 t err CIty.
tam matters.

1850, c. 156, ~ 1.

PROVISIONS RELATING
Constables
may serre
certain warrants in any
town in the
county.
Officers may
serve certain

precepts in
any county.
R. S., c. 104,
§ 54.
1848, c. 45.

Aid may be
required by
officer.
Penalty for
refusing.

R. S., c. 104,
§ 32.

Serrice commenced, and
officer becoming disquali:lied, maybe
completed by
another.
Copy of writ
on which attachment
made, to be
deli,ered to
defendant on
request.
Penalty.
1852, c. 264,
§ I, 2.

TO SHERIFFS, CORONERS, AND CONST.A1lLES.

SEC. 47. A warrant duly issued by a muuicipal or police
court, or a justice of the peace, for an offence committed in his
county, or under the law for the maintenance of bastard children,
may be directed to and executed by a constable of any town
therein; and if the accused has gone into another county before
or after the warrant was issued, a sheriff or his deputy, coroner, or constable, having the warrant, may pursue and arrest him
in any county, and carry him to the county where the act complained of was committed; and when any such officer arrests a
person to commit him to the jail of his county, he may convey
him by the most convenient and suitable route, though it passes
through other counties.
SEC. 48.
Any officer aforesaid, in the execution of the duties
of his office in criminal cases, for the preservation of the peace,
for apprehending or securing any person for the breach thereof,
or in case of the escape or rescue of persons arrested on civil
process, may require suitable aid therein j and any person, so
required to aid, who neglects or refuses so to do, shall forfeit to.
the use of the county not less than three, nor more than fifty dollars j and if he does not forthwith pay such fine, the court may
punish him by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.
SEC. 49. If any officer aforesaid, who has commenced the
service or execution of a precept, by death or otherwise becomes
disqualified to complete it, it may be completed, with the same
legal effect, by any other qualified officer.
SEC. 50. Every officer, plaintiff or his attorney, having in his
possession a writ on which an attachment has been made, shall
make and deliver to the debtor or his attorney, if requested and
the legal fee tendered, an attested copy thereof. And if hc unteasonably refuses or neglects so to do for twenty-four hours, he
shall forfeit five dollars, and five dollars additional for cvery subsequent twenty-four hours he so refuses or neglects, to be recov-
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ered by the debtor to his own use, in an action of debt, in any CRAP. 80.
competent court.
SEC. 51.
Any officer aforesaid who unreasonably neglects or Penalty for
refuses, on demand, ~o pay money received by him on execution ~~:~~~~ay
to the person entitled to it, shall pay five times the lawful inter- money col"t
lected.
es t th ereon so I ong as h e so re t arns
1 •
8 Green!. 133.
SEC. 52. No officer aforesaid shall appear before any court 18 Maine, 59.
. tice 0 f t he peace as a tt orney or a dVIsrng
. .
, a R.
S., c. 1040,
or JUs
any party rn
§ 27.
suit, or draw any writ, plaint, declaration, citation, process, or 1M1, c. 1, § Ii.
plea for any other person; and all such acts done by either of ~;~:c:~ :~
them shall be void,
tomey or draw
SEC. 53,
No sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, constable, jailer, ~~~~\~.
justice of the peace, or other officer of this state, shall arrest or
c. 104,
detain, or aid in so doing, in any prison or building belonging to 1855, c. 114.
this state, or to any county or town, any person, on account of Fugitive slave
. on h'1m as a .Lugltlve
-'"
. s1ave. Any
A
' d 0 ffi cers VIO
. Iatin' g not
to beor
a c1alill.
0 fSal
arrested
any of the aforesaid provisions, or aiding or abetting any person detainmed by f
, ,
ti
d
' ,
-" 'ti've s1ave, any
0 cer 0
CIalIDrng, arres ng, or
etarnmg
any person as a .LUgl
the state.
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars for each Penalty•
.re
t 0 th e use 0 f th e coun ty were
h
ouence,
1't'IS comml'tte d,or b e 1855
§ 2, 3.c.182 '
imprisoned less than one year in the county jail.
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